
The Complete Proposal 
for Cultivation, Process, Quality Control  

& Development of Final Products

Hybrid Greenhouses- up to 96% light  
transmittance with ETFE Glazing  

PHARMACEUTICAL CANNABIS & INDUSTRIAL HEMP

Athens  2310-869910 
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e provide the most complete line of equipment for the total process of Cultivation,  
 

for the fastest payback of the investment.

O cially cooperating with 40 internationally recognized manufacturers, with e perience 
and continuous innovation in the eld of scienti c equipment as from  in reece and  
Cyprus and neighbor countries, we o er:

Our Know-How is based on the scienti c team of CO, supported by top level niversity 
professors  researchers from reece and abroad, who are at your disposal. 

The several thousands of instruments installed by ellamco in niversities, , as well 
as C bodies and entities, in the ndustry ( harmaceuticals, Cosmetics, atural roducts, 

ood, aterials, etc.), with complete support services coverage, assure the success of 
your investment. lease do not hesitate to contact us for the detailed consideration of your  
e pectations and the determination of the most pro table proposal.

 

Isolates, etc.)
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 Chambers ooms for cultivation and drying.  
ully ad ustable conditions for temperature, humidity, 

CO , lighting, etc., achieving up to  crops per year. 

 rogram, onitor  Control ystems for all cultivation 
parameters. 

 pecial ybrid reenhouses fully controlled and with  
cient nergy utili ation ( eothermal, olar, ind, etc.) 

 otary vaporation 
 traction solation of olvents

 CO  traction, ethanol traction, etc.
 team acuum istillation.

 upercritical   C traction ystems

 arge cale traction ystems (up to  tons of dry 
product per day)

 otary vaporation

e cover virtually all production and processing phases of harmaceutical Cannabis,  
supported by a vast e pertise that o ers a pay back of the investment even within two ( ) 
years:

1. Cultivation & Maximum Production of the Plants

2. Extraction-Receipt of Cananbinoids Mixture (CBx, THCx)

3. Concentration of Cannabinoids Mixture
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 igh erformance Thin ayer Chromatography ( T C)

 as Chromatography ( C)
 as Chromatography ass pectrometry ( C TO )

 article  roplet i ing ystems

 Chromatography nstruments ( C, C, C, 
C, C)

 ass pectrometry nstruments ( , , TO , 
TO , , C )

6. Additional Elaboration & Quality Control (QC)

 otary vaporation

5. Concentration of individual Cannabinoids

. Separation and Puri cation of Cannabinoids
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 reparative Chromatography ( reparative C)

 hort ath istillation  olecular istillation

 Industrial Scale Centrifugal Partition   
  Chromatography (iCPC)



7. General Equipment

The Complete series of general laboratory equipment, will provide the design, construction, 
installation of a complete Quality Control (QC) or Research & Development (R&D)  
Laboratory, including all necessary infrastructure:

8. Encapsulator, Spray Drying, ICP, ICPMS Systems for Heavy 
Metals, etc., determination Equipment and So are.

 hotosynthesis, ight  eaf rea eters
 lant hysiology quipment.

 aboratory cales  umidity easuring evices
 utomatic osing ystems of igh ccuracy

 traction and iltration of Cannabinnoids  
and Terpenes, for ample reparation to detect Trace 

etals and esticides

 edical raded Trimmers for et or ry material 
(

 rinder, ulveri er

 omogeni ers, i ers, hakers, tirrers

  ( uthenticity, eed Origin denti cation)
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HELLAMCO A.E.
SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT

HEADQUARTERS: BRANCH OFFICE 
email: info@hellamco.gr

.hellamco.gr
Postal address: P.O. BOX 65074 
Psyhiko, Athens, GR - 154 10 Greece

13 Delphon str., Chalandri, Athens
GR - 152 33, Greece

el.  30 210 6 5260 
a  30 210 6 01672

5, Marathonos str., Chalandri, Athens
GR - 152 33, Greece

el.  30 210 6 5260 
a  30 210 6 01672

15 - 17 Ant. Tristi str., Thessaloniki
GR - 570 01, Greece

el.  30 2310 6  10
a  30 2310 6  11

Our goal is to help you develop the infrastructure to produce innovative products  
(pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, edibles, drinks, vapes, etc.) with highest quality standards  
to e ectively reach your target markets. 

Authorized Distributors of:


